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participated in student adivities,
but many indicated that their
participation was limited by a
lack of time. Other problems
cited included student apathy, ac-
tivities controlled by an "in-
group," and a lack of student
leadership.

* Harassment
Of the students surveyed, 64

men and women said they had
experienced isolated incidents of
sexual harassment. Six men and
30 women reported incidents in-
volving faculty members.

v Financia! Aid
MlT's financial afid makes it

possible for many students to at-
tend the Institute who otherwise
could not, but the amount that
the Institute expects the student
to pay has risentduring a time of
decreasing federal aid and high
interest rates for loans. As a re-
sult, many students feel a great
deal of pressure to work or to
overload academically in order to
graduate early.

Graduate Students
a Academics

Graduate students agreed that
MIT offers a superior academic
and research environment, al-
though the "decentralized" na-
ture of the program presents
problems. Difficulties have in-
cluded research pressure rom su-
pervisors, insuring proper credit,
teaching assistant duties, and
funding. In addition, students
said departments do not follow
unified policies for graduate stu-

(Please turn to page 2)
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President Ronald Reagan's fis-
cal 1986 budget proposal, pre-
sented Monday to Congress, calls
for a $2.3 billion reduction in
federal financial aid to college
students.

Most of. the reductions will
come through the elimination of
subsidized guaranteed student
loans (GSLs) to students from
families whose gross incomes ex-
ceed $32,500 per year.

IReagan also proposed limiting
all federally subsidized aid, in-
cluding direct grants, loans, and
subsidiued jobs, tw $A annua,-
ly per student. The president's
prvovosal also IncldUU3 a $2; ,0
income eligibility cap on Pell
Grants, jobs, and direct loans.

Many MIT undergraduates will
find the reduction in aid hard to
handle, said Leonard V. Gal-
lagher '54, director of financial
aid. "I'm very concerned that
these proposals be defeated."

Sixty percent of MIT under-
graduates receiving financial aid
will fall above the $32,500 mark,
Gallagher said. They will no
longer be eligible to receive subsi-
dized GSLs if Congress accepts

Institute
aid fill above the $32,500 mark.
Only 16 percent of aid recipients
fal -below.the $25,OQQ mark.

With the loss of federal aid,
MIT would be forced to place
more students on its aid rolls, in-
creasing the burden on the Insti-
tute financial resources. About 55
percent of MIT undergraduates
currently receive MIT financial
aid.

If the cuts occur, MIT would
either have to absorb the finan-
cial aid burden, causing tuition
to rise, or raise the equity level.
Either 'way, the students would
pay for a government cut.

Some students might be able to
compensate for the increased
burden through the ROTC pro-
gram. But the number of full
ROTC scholarships is limited.

MIT practices "need-blind"
admissions. The Admissions Of-
fice does not use a applicant's fi-
nancial status as a factor in malk-
ing an admissions decision.

the proposals.
Only 16 percent of all MIT aid

recipients have family incomes of
under the $25,000 mark. Gal-
lagher said the income cap, along
with the maximum aid of $4000
annually per student, could cause
the loss of a lot of federal fund-
ing to MIT for distribution use in
its student financial aid package.

"We may find that we have too
much money from the federal go-
vernment," said GallagheT. "We'll
have to give it back." He said he
will release his office's figures on
the severity of the cuts' effect on
1141'r by nextweeW¢k.

Students whose parents' in-
comes faii above the cutoff point
will'be able to obtain federally
guaranteed loans at current inter-
est fates. These loans would not
be federally subsidized.

"If the GSLs vanished, I wopld
argue that we continue to make
the [Technology Loan Fu'nd's]
available," Gallagher said. These
MIT subsidized loans have an in-
terest rate of nine percent.

"'If [GSLs] are available,'- he
cautioned, students may not be
given free choice over what type
of loan to take. "We may contin-
ue to insist that the GSL be the
first source of aid.'*

The added cost of the unsubsi-
dized interest to families' finan-
cial -urdens and the added obli-
gation after graduation is a
major concern, Gallagher said.

The federal-government pays
the interest on a GSL while stu-
dents are attending school. It
partially subsidizes interest pay-
ments after the student leaves
school and guarantees repayment
of the loans. It subsidizes the
banking industry to provide in-
eentives for offering student
loans.

"In our financial aid, we are al-
ready asking parents to provide
as mlln.h as the- al, "e -
plained. "We are taking it all al-
ready... Theoretically, there Is
no more to take."

"MIT will have to decide how
it will have to handle this addi-
.tional obligation," he said. GCal-
lagher said-he did not know if
MIT would absorb the difference
in aid caused by the proposals.
President Paul E. Gray '54 and
the Academic Council will make
that decision, he said.

"It's too soon to speculate
what we will be able to provide,"
said James Culliton, vice presi-
dent for Financial Operations.

(Please turn to page 2)
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gross incomes exceed $32,500 per
year.

Students whose- families earn
more than $25Q000 would be de-
nied federal aid such as direct
grants, loans, and subsidized
jobs.

Students whose families' in-
comes fall below the $25,000 cut-
off would be limited to $4000 per
year from those federal aid pro-
grams.

About 60 percent of MIT un-
dergraduates receiving financial

en as newv

Analysis
By David P. Hamiltob

President Ronald Reagan has
proposed budget cuts in federal
student financial aid that, if ap-
proved, would adversely affect
MIT undergraduate students and
the Institute.

The proposal would cut $2.3
billion fromn federal financial aid.
It would deny guaranteed student
loans to students whose families'

Gates chose

By David B. Oberman
and Ben Stanger

The MIT Corporation Visiting
Comnittee on Student Affairs
will meet at the Institute Feb. 10-
12 to discuss the quality of stu-
dent life.

The committee will review re-
sults from those forums and a
survey which was distributed last
February. The committee will rec-
ommend possible solutions to
problems based on their exami-
nation.

The committee will specifically
look at "the support services and
programs provided to students
and student groups through the
Student Assistance Services
(SAS) section of the Dean's Offi-
ce," according to the introduc-

-tion to The Report to the Visiting
Committee on Student Affadirs
prepared by the ODSA.

The committee will also ad-
dress problems including concern
over MIT's pace and academic
pressure, a widespread feeling
among minorities and gays that
they are not fully accepted in the
MIT community, the inadequacy
of graduate housing, and a need
for improved support services to
the international community

Undergraduates
* Academic achievement
The report indicates that al-

most all students agree that the
pace and pressure of academic
work at MIT are high. Students
reported problems ranging from
developing good study habits to
feeling tense about examinations.
Slightly over one-third felt the
stress was detrimental to their
health.

* SociQl Climate.
Nearly all respondents indicat-

ed some social activity at MIT.
But 37 percent indicated dissatis-
faction with their social lives,
usually because of a lack of time
and the uneven male/female ra-
tio.

* Student activities
Most of the surveyed students

The Institute instead
tees financial aid'to any
who meets the Institute's
cations.

guaran-
student
qualifi-

Readgan's cuts could force MIT
to reconsider its "need-blind"
philosophy. If financial aid re-
quirements exceed the tuition and
equity levels MIT is willing -to
set, the Admissions Office might
have to consider prospective stu-
dents' finances in order to admit
students who will be able to pay
tuition.

Many minority students rely on
financial aid to attend MIT. An
end to need-blind admissions
would work against MIT's goal
of attracting more minority stu-
dents.

In order to maintain its need-
blind policy, MIT will have to
search for funds from external
sources other than the govern-
ment.

The Institute might find that
many large companies interested
in maintaining the quality of
their applicant pools will be will-
ing to make money available.

it

Exponentially
increasing pain in Kresge
- page 9;

Black Flag kills on
contact - page 11

Pippin finds his corner of
the sky - page 12.

- Reagan's budget proposes

$2.3 billion financial aid out

Aid cuts would burden Visiting committee

to discuss MT if-

OME director
nger an estrangement between stu-
st Frank E. dents and the office," Gates said.
associate Pro- The OME has always been
-es '73 acting concerned with providing aca-
Dof Minority demic support, he said. Some
search conm- "quasi-academic" programs

cement. which give strategies for success
for Project at MIT have also been formed
IE program, through the OME, he added.

Changes have occurred in both
of a search the minority community and the
director for OME since its formation, but it

t completed, would be difficult to predict any
ic by the end future course,, he said.
[the commit- Gates said that minority prob-

lems, at MIT are the same as
11 include sev- those all o~ver the -United States.
Vns, Perkins 'Forces which tend to draw the
Ed a number society apart are also present at
-he positions. MIT," he said.
fline was last Although Gates is not involved

in the search for a new OMED di-
-s will prob- rector, he described the qualities
major initia- he would like' the director- to
will only be have. The most important quality
:his semester, would be the' ability to listen to
the summer. students.
with Perkins: Difficulties have occurred when
vinitiate any past OME directors tried to im-
does, howev- pose their solutions to problems

ivshe wish-' *Without first listening to students,
acting direcr he said. 

He hopes that students will be
:goal, which eager to participate in, the OME
-nts, involved by the time he leaves the office.
do Gates feels another important
he.OME-,has quality the new director should
ieans for mi- have is an understanding of
interact with MIT's bureaucracy: "It takes
cy]' so that someone who is both perceptive

de. I've been and lucky to run the office in the
I perceive as best manner possible."
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(Continuerd from page 1)

dent rights and responsibilities.
Proposed solutions in the re-

pprt wvould include the formula-
tion of a general policy for all
graduate students and the cre-
ation of a new Graduate Student
Office to help students with
unique difficulties.

* Residential Life
An increase in housing for

graduate students is becoming a
necessity. Only 30 percent of all
graduate students live on-campus
although 50 percent would like to
live on-campus. Off-campus
housing is difficult to find, expen-
sive, and inconvenient. On-cam-
pus living units were also criti-
cized. Changes in this category
are not within thy ODSABs fiscal
reach, according to the report.

* Social Life/Activities
Graduate students also face

problems of social isolation with-
in their departments due to the
diffusive graduate program. So-
cial activities -are limited to the
Graduate Student Council (GSQ)
and GSC-funded clubs. Respon-
dents were very much in favor of
the 'development of a Graduate
Student Center.

Women students
Women students indicated

Aid cuts will
hurt many
undergrads

(Continued from page 1)
"We have no idea what really will
occur" in Washington.

"it will be worked out some-
how." If the proposals are ap-
proved, Culliton said, "we will
do our utmost ... within our
creative ability, ais well as the.
constraints of our limited resour-
ces" to make sure that no student
will be unable to attend or con-
tinue his or her education at MIT
for lack of funds. He said a pri-
mary goal of the Institute is to
continue need-blind admissions.

Culliton said he could not de-
termine from where the addition-
al funds would come. "There is a
demand for scarce resources," he
said. "There is a limit to where
we can get them."

Director of Student Financial
- Services Jack H. Frailey said

"there are a lot of things that can
happen and that MIT can cause
to happen to take the sting out of
this thing."

-One possibility, Frailey said,
would be to try to persuade those
donors who shifted their contri-e
butions to more needy,, non-edu-
cational institutions in the 1960s
when federal aid was easily acces-
sible to target their efforts at edu-
c ational institutions once again.

-About 55 percent of 'MIT un-
dergraduates receive MIT aid and

-65 percent receive GSLs, Gal-
lagher said. About 80 percent of
MIT undergraduates receive some
sort cl federal financial aid, he
added.

Neither the federal nor the
state governnent decides who
qualifies for GSLs. MIT does so,
using standards set by tlie federal
government.

The final Finding budget fig-
ures are not due until Sept. 15.
MIT must determine its financial
aid policy by the time it declares

dthe tuition level in March.
It may be necessary for the

Academic Council to review the
-financial aid situation when it has

more knowledge of the approved
changes, Gallagher added.

MIT is part of a consortium of
- 30 universities "whose voice is

heard in Washington," he said.
The group is presently drafting a
unified position statement. that
will show impact statements, he
said.I

When asked what students can
.do about the proposals now, both
Gallagher and Frailey echoed the
same sentiment: Write your conl-
gressman.
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slightly higher levels of-difficulty
and dissatisfaction with their aca-
demic work than men. The re-
port_ also raised the following
points fox further investigation:

"(1) Is the perception by wom-
en of a greater burden a product
of the greater society's image of
women engineers and scientists,
or is it derivedfrom the predomi-
nantly male environment of
MIT?

(2) Will this perception change
as the ratio of men to women un-
dergraduates approaches parity
or should the Institute inter-
vene?'

A small number of women re-
ported' incidents of sexual harass-
ment, largely from faculty mem-
bers. However, most students,
both male and females, agreed
that the overall climate for wom-
en was "acceptable," "good," or
"very good."

It Milo'rifies
A large number of minority

students reported they felt social-
ly isolated. Still othels felt they
had to excel academically in or-
Uc-r to fharr r:rcb onro1 to
ueWr ytv z*er ~. L1 rssw W~~ *

iioll-;iillority stiudlelis. 'orr1C sLU-
dents reported negative exper-
iences with the Campus Police,
ranging from requests for student
identification cards to arrests on
suspicion of theft.

About one-third of the minor-
ities who responded to the survey

rated the interracial climate at
MIT: as "poor" or "very poor."

Gay Students
The quality of life for gay stu-

dents is improving, according to
the report. "Overt acts against
gays have declinded over the last
five years. The-absence of conflict
has not meant that the gay com-
munity feels accepted at MIT."

The report also stated that
problems arise when students
learn their roommates are gay:
"There is an obvious need for
more education to erase . igno-
rance and fear."

Disabled Students
The ODSA has worked indi-

vidually with the disabled stu-
dents on campus to insure acces-
sibilfty to MIT facilities.
Disabled students would like to
increase their visibility on cam-
pus. The students hope that the
latter can be achieved by direct-
ing more disabled students to
MIT.

International Students
Over two thousand MIT stu-

dpents come fram Areign coun-
iries. international students are
concerned with the development
of a "peer counselor corps" in-
tended to aid in the readjustment
of the students. The primary goal
of the international student com-
munity is to help orient new stu-
denfs.
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At that time, we'll ask you to share the re-
sponsibility for discovering where you best fit
in ROLM. Explore working in the areas of
marketing, financie or operations for a leader
in one of the most exciting industries of the
eighties.

At ROLM, there are no typical career paths.
But there are no career barriers either. High
performers can count on having increased re-
sponsibilities as quickly as they can handle
them. Our growth requires it and so will
yours.

ROLM Corporation is headquartered in
Santa Clara, California, with production fa-
cilities in Austin and Colorado Springs and a
sales & service network of 60 offices nation-
wide. ROIM'is-the largest manufacturer of

computer-controlled business communica-
tions systems in the U.S. and a world-leading
supplier of rugged environment computers.

Sign up with your Placemnent Office for an on-
cfampus interview, or for-ward your resume
and letter of interest to Martha Olsen, Busi-
ness Recruitment, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive,
M/S 105, Santa Clara, CA 95054.

We are proud to be an equal
affirmative action employer.

Opportunity/

: PAGE 2 - The Tech FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1985

Committee to visit ODSA

SUCCESS
At ROLM, we believe there is no single way

to be successful. Rather, we believe success stems from
the creativity and ambition of the individual.

That's why we're committed to creating an environment
in which motivated people can succeed. The risk

in this approach is high, but the rewards are greater.
ROLM. We create an atmosphere for success.

The rest is up to you.

ROlim
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FOURIER PER�P !ECIVE~
Tr-ansorm & Graphics Packasgeew Zealand refuses to allow US destroyer to visit port -- The! USS Buchanan was refrsed

rmission to dock Monday during naval maneuvers. New Zealand said it refused because the United
tes would not specify whether the ship was transporting nuclear arms.

t ish officers found guilty - The trial of four Polish secret police officers accused of murdering a
llitically active Roman Catholic priest ended yesterday. All four men were sentenced to jail. Captain
rzegorz Piotrowski, charged withf leading the abduction, was sentenced to 25 years in jail.

a One-Dimensional
FFT to 8192 Points

9 Two-Dimensionai
I . FFT to l28x128

e Inverse Transforms
9 Hidden Line Plots
9 No Programming or

Compiling Necessary
* Help Screens

I1;
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Mation
,eagan delivers State of the Union address - President Ronald Reagan gave his annual State of
ie Union address Wednesday night, in which he proposed lower personal and corporate tax rates and an
.imination of many existing deductions. He also called for a continuation of involvement in Central Amer-
a and a further military build-up.

|;ockmrn calls the budget a trillion dollar monster - Budget Director David A. Stockman called
e military pension system a "scandal" Tuesday. He accused the Pentagon of placing its pensions above

lational security. He also assailed farm price supports, as he informed the Senate Budget Committee that
he credit squeeze on farmers was the farmers' own doing, FOURIER PERSPECTIVE is a software package for IBM*PC's and com-

patibles. FourlerTransforms arefully optimized for speed. Menu driven
FFT's and graphics allow immediate visualization for research and ed-
ucational problems.
FOltR!Ee PERSPECT!YE rquc- -5UK aU L d isk U Ives. Ali graphics
can be printed with dot matrix printers. The IBM Color Card, Hercules
Graphics Card and 8087 are supported. A - A i

II
irvard professor resigns following sexual misconduct charge, - Douglas A. Hibbs Jr., a ten-
,d professor at Harvard University, was the third member of tht Sqhfl~'S go^-ZatCr~e^.* A- al-- i to 'us

-used of sexual harassment -in the past six years. 'ibibs, who formerly taught at MIT, was believed to be
first professor in Harvard's 348 year history to leave the faculty after being so charged. The incident

-urred in a seminar Hibbs was teaching at MIT. *IBM is a trademark of
International Business Corp

list Price: $89.00
Texas Residents add 6%.

Call or write for bro

Weather
,t least it will not snow - Sunny but cold will be this weekend's theme. Today's high will be in the
ow 20's. Temperatures for Saturday and Sunday will range from a low of 5 to a high of 20.

' HaroId A. Stern

BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering
and nuclear engineering.

l
l

The General Electric Technical Recruiting Team
will be conducting campus interviews for
challenging career opportunities within one of
the most-diversified companies in the world.
Contact your placement office to schedule an
interview with one of our.technical managers.
Various entry level alternatives are available.
such as:
* Edison Engineering Program
• Manufacturing Management Program
o Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
* Software Technology Program
* Individualized Direct Placement
Opportunities exist in such fields as:

UNLIMITED PRIES MILEAG
Confinned Momatlmn Aquidid.

Full Line of 1985 Cdhevrolets I

"NeveO a
Mileage Charge"

* Artificial Intelligence
9 Expert Systems
v VLSI
e Robotics
* CADICAE/CAM
e Computer Graphics

* Plastics
-a Metallurgy
* Ceramics

* Software Engineering
* Signal Processing
e Controls

February 10-12, 1c985. Please join us

Monday, February 11, at 9.00 am in
the Mezzanine lounge for discussion
relating to the quality of student life at
MIT. Agendas for the entire meeting
are available in the Office of the Dean
for Students Affairs, 5-106

We extend a special invitation to you
-to attend the evening session Monday
which will be an open meeting/recep-
tion with students from 7:30-9:00 pm
in the Mezzanine Lounge of the
Student Center.

For more information on these programs and
the major business areas available refer to the
Genes-al Electric -ee located in your placement
office.

Tuesday, February 12th and Wednesday,
February 13th in your placement office

Sign-ups will commence Monday, January 21st

is working
Electric

For more information call -'3-6776

The Office of the Dean
for- Student Affairs

_GET-A

ON YOUR PC

Box 271505
Houston, TX 7277-?· ~

(713) 665-3855 ALLIGATOR
chure. -4 TRANSFORMS,

Discuss Your Future
With-General Electric
Who?

HRIFTw
P RIE~Wt^^L

What?HARVARD SOUARrE
876-8900

BOSTON
-367-6777 -

-CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other subursn locatlons to sovow you!

AN INVITATION TO,
ALL STUDENTS

The MIT Corpor'ation's Visiting Com-
mittee on Student Affairs will be here

, When and
Where?
What else?

The future
at -General

I 
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Column/Jerome D. Abrrnathy
Urban justice neglects causesEditorial

Porn policy- must
be enforcedtf Eay

Dean for Student Affairs Shirley M. McBay created a double
standard when she allowed the Women's Studies Program to
show Not a Love Story, an unrated sexually explicit film, with-
out prior review by the Ad Hoc Pornography Screening Com-
mittee.

McBay forbade the showing of The Opening of Misfy. Bee-
thoven, even though the Lecture Series Committee (LSC) ad-
hered to requirements listed in the MIT, Policy Statement on
Sexually Explicit Films that she created. LSC notified the
Dean's Office six weeks in advance, as required.

Yet McBay reasoned that the screening committee had not
reviewed the film within a six-week limit. The policy does not
-require the screening be held six weeks in advance of its pro-
posed presentation.

There is no doubt that Not a Love Story is an anti-pornogra-
phy film. There is also no doubt that it is sexually explicit.
McBay's policy requires the screening committee to review all
sexually explicit films proposed for showing at MIT.

Mcfty'ns erru-rs concerning the Nrot a Love Sfory screening
typify and demonstrate the disregard she has for students, their
activities, and her own office. She used the policy as a tool to
delay the showing of Misty Beethoven - a film she disapproves
of - and chose not- to use the policy to require the review of
Not a Love Story.

The Women's Studies Pr-gram was not at fault. McBay was
responsible for creating a poorly worded and unclear policy
open to endless misinterpretation by student groups and end-
less reinterpretation by McBay.

Some people are upset by sexually explicit or pornographic
films at MIT. A problem exists, and the Dean's Office is the
proper place to address it. The MIT policy's goal is reasonable
in itself. But its execution has failed, largely because of-the am-
biguity of the guidelines and McBay's refusal to adhere to her
own policy.

It is highly unlikely that Not a Love Story would have had
any trouble getting committee approval. The only reason the
film was not submitted is that it simply did not occur to the
people involved that this movie fell under the regulations.

The criteria for what movies- fall under the guideines, par-
ticularly the terrm "sexually explicit," is inadequately,Stated.

It would have been unfortunate if the regulations had pre-
vented or in any way impeded the showing of Not a Love Sto-
ry. But whether or not enforcing the regulations would have
had any adverse effect, it is bad policy to only selectively en-
force a set of regulations.
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"Look at it from -my point of
view for a minute. Let 's say I go
and get wiped. Then I ain't got
no more needs, right? All my
problems are solved. I don't need
no more money, no more noth-
ing, right?

Okay, supposin' I get popped,
shot in the spine and paralyzed
for the rest of my life - that
could happen playin' football,
you know. Then I won't need a
whole lot of money because I
won't be able to go no place and
do nothin'. right?

So, I'll be on welfare, and the
welfare check is all the money I'll
need, right?

Now if I get busted and end up
in the joint pullin' a dime and a
nickel, like I am, then I don'?
have to worry about no btucks,
no clothes. I get free rent and'
three squares a day. So you see,
Mr. Brown, I really can't lose. "

.- A young mian rfrom New
York's inner city interviewed by
Claude Brown, author of Man-
child in the Promised Land.

All of the police, guns, and
jails in the world cannot solve the
problem of urban violent crime.

-- -- - ---- --

Who? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering
and nuclear engineering.

What? Informational meeting on career opportunities
within the General Electric Company. Recent
MIT grads will provide their views on the trans-
tion from M.IT to GE via various entry level
alternatives:
- Edison Engineering Program
* -Manufacturing Management Program
* H_ ||urgcal Management Program
· Software' Tedhiloy Pjram
* Individualized Direct Plawoment
Opportunities exist in such fields as:
* Artificial intelligence e Plastics
* Expert Systems * Metallurgy
* VLSI *'Ceramics 4

* Robotics * Software Engineering
* CADICAEICAM ^ Signal Processing
^ Computer Graphics * Controls
For more information on these programs and'
the major business areas available refer to the
General Electric file located in your placement,
office.

When and Monday, February 11, 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Where? Bldg. 16, Rm. 310

What else? Inform'al mixer with various GE technical
recruiters. Refreshments sierved.

When and Immediately following recent MIT graduate's

Wv~here? presentations 6:Q00- 7:00 p.m. Same location.

The fut re is working
at General-Electric

An equal opportunity emplaoyr
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racial lines,. but along economic
lines.

Spawned by societies' neglect,
these people live in ghettos where
the mores and survival skills dif-
fer drastically from those of soci-
ety in general.

Their language, mannerisms
and outlook are antithetical to
what it takes to excel ill society.
The people are unemployed be-
cause they are not employable
and that produces the frustra-
tion, anger, and idleness that
leads to crime.

When one's life is. surrounded
by an environment as harsh as
that faced by today's urban
youth, the penalties that normal-
ly serve as deterrents fall on deaf
ears.

We need comprehensive solu-
tions to deal with crime and
eliminate the factors that perpet-
uate crime.

One part of the solution can be
programs like the successful Pro-
ject Headstart. Far from being
just a reading program, Head-
start instilled values into youth
early in life. Programs like this
can help them deal with their

(Please turn to page 5)

Ever since Bernhard Goetz
pumped four youths Full of lead
in the New York subways much
has been written about violent
crime. The majority centers on
the gut-level reactions of those
victimized. I

So-called law and order politi-
cians. rally around popular
themes: mandatory sentencing,
more prisons, and the death pen-
alty.

It's true that our society faces a
crime problem that requires im-
mediate ..solutions. But rather
than being comprehensive, long-
term solutions, what these people
suggest is analogous to treating
the symptom instead of the dis-
ease.

In order to combat street
crime, we must take action to
eliminate its root causes instead
of reacting to its consequences.
It's not enough to try to deter
crime and punish crirminals. That
alone will not eliminate the fac-
tors In our society that produce
criminal behavior.

Much of today's urban crime is
committed by youth that belong
to the urban underclass. This un-
derclass is not delineated along

0
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Garfinkel needs more, sens itivity- '.I

;violate laws of freedom"]. I par-
iicularly address the sentence:
"The participation of men and
wvomen actors in [pornographic]
films is entirely voluntary ... "
There is another line which is
also relevant: "Moreover, though
I have seen several pornographic
movies in my three years of col-
lege, I have never committed an
act of violence against a woman
before or after watching one of
those movies."

Regarding the first, this is the
oldest line of rationalization in
the book. I assume that Russell
las not heard of Linda Lovelace
and has no knowledge of the
pimp trade in the Combat Zone
into whilcn young, often college,
women are pulled and become
entrapped. Men have been
rationalizing that women enjoy
their own exploitation for centur-
ies; perhaps if men began to ask
vomen if they felt exploited or
enjoyed such work they would
get the answer No. Women are
often attributed with enjoying
rape as well, remember.

As for the second, again our
writer has mistaken his own
opinions for those of women. If
he is unwilling to ask whether or
not women enjoy doing porno
films, he is probably unwilling to
ask whether a woman means
",no" when she says "no" or, just
"maybe" or "yes." This young
man Is a prime candidiate for
committing date rape and not
knowing it - or rationalizing it
away. I don't say that he has, or
insinuate it. My concern is that

Coddling for
women not
needed here
To the Editor:

While clearly MIT has a re-
sponsibiiity to meet the needs of
all its students, why is a special
"Stff associate for women stu-
dents' interests" needed in the
Dean's Office ["Womerns post
wvill be filled," Jan. 301?

Perhaps it is also necessary to
have a staff associate for men stu-
dents' interests, a Cheney Room
for men only, a newsletter for
m'en at MIT, a bulletin board re-
ser\ed for news about men, a
men's independent living group,
a men s studies program and re-
search room, an MIT men's his-
tory wleek, and so on.

But I would prefer to think
that neither women nor men at
IIT need extra coddling or spew
Chal privileges. Let's encourage
the MIT administration to end its
Sexist policies and practices.

W.C. Roth G

I

i

To the Editor: stroke it and think of all the j
Well, enough is enough- MIT tice you will bring "not with vc

students have been suffering geance' but with a few bullets
through Simson for too long. His For you to attempt to comp;
latest Stupidity is, of course, the freedom won by "our for
,,Terror stalks city subways." fathers" with a frightened m

it is not enough for Simson to shooting four children is ridic
be a frightened little boy. He now- lous. Self-defense is no excuse
condones illegal activities to cov-
er up for his-own insecurity. this case -Goetz was not

Do you dream, Simson? Do tacked- The fact that three of
vou dream of killing? Of being a four 'punks" were carryi
hero?. Of being a big man behind screwdrivers is no excuse eith
a gun? Maybe you have a gun. Goetz was not attacked or thre
Maybe you sit in your room and ened.

Karlberg's reasoning
a male rationalization
To the Editor: he ask and respect the answ

1 am writing in response to not assume he knows it.
Russell P. Karlberg '87's Jan. 16 I suggest two courses of acti
letter to The Tech ["Dean's Office for Russell: (I) read Linda Los
policies on parties, pornography lace's autobiography, Ordeal or,

jus-

ien-
ts.

bare
re-
ian
cu-
-in

at-
the
ing
her.
eat-

I am worried, Simson. I hope
you never get your hands on a
gun. Do you know why I'm wor-
ried, Simson? Because I ride the
subways with people like you.
And some day, I may need some
money. It may be an emergency,
or it may be simple forgetfulness.
And I may walk up to you and
ask you for a dime, or a dollar,
or ten dollars. And because of
the way I look, you may attempt
to bring you concept of justice
into my life. I look frightening.
Sometimes I don't shave. Some-
times I scowl. Sometimes I wear
a dark jacket. Maybe I even have
a criminal record, and sometimes
(only sometimes) I carry a screw-
driver with me. I'm sure that
people have been threatened by
thc way I look. But only now am
I really worried when I ride the
subway.

I'm sorry, in a way, for your
feelings. It is a big, frightening
world that we live in, and I'm
sorry you are unable to deal with
it. But it always was a frightening
world and it always will be.

So grow up. Try to understand
why we have laws, and why any-,
one advocating personal disre-
gard for them is a greater danger
than all the muggers in New York
City and Boston combined.

Paul F Romanelli '86

his schoolwork keeps him trom
that large a book, Gloria Stein-
em's piece "The Real Linda Love-
lace' in O:utrageous Acts and Ev-
eryday Rebefliows (1983, pp. 243-
252); (2) think about whether or
not he has ever stared at a womn-
an and been given a glaring look
- and then thought she had no
sense of humor.

Kerry K. Skiffington
Administrative Assistant

Department of Economics

ver,

ion
tve-
7, if

Solutions to-city crime
(Continued from page 4) crime wave, it will be a bargain ill

lives, comparison. If our elected offi-
Comprehensive solutions will cials could muster the political

not be easy and, in the short run, courage to develop long-term so-
they will seem expensive. lutions instead of politically expe-

But, given the economic and dient fixes, we can make our city
psychological costs of an eternal streets safe for everyone.

N

I

I
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The lighter side-of MIT's numbering system
To the Editor: concern; -my real concern is with professor? The first number

Here is another naive letter professors. Whyare they not also could be his department, the sec-
from a confused frosh. I have numbered? I could understand it ond would indicate his status as
survived MIT for one whole if they went by their real names prof (I for instructor, 10 for ten-
term, and I want to let all The when they were west of Mass. ured full, -etc.), and the third
Tech readers know that there is Ave. and by numbers while on would be his most recent SCEP
one thing about this school that I the east side, but this is simply code.
think is just great - the number not the case. They all go by their This strikes me as a good solu-
motif. . actual names no matter where tion to the problem, and it pro-

At first it was weird getting up they are. ' vides a system that is just about
ini the morning and going to 8.01 I have made a feeble effort to as endearing as the scheme which
in 26-100 at 10:00, but after a correct this anomaly, and I would created common phrases like
few weeks. I began to respect the like to offer it to any sympathetic "good 'ole lobby 10,"
system and esven appreciate it. readers. Why not number each 351l-34-5607
Where else could such an efficient. -
system be found? Sexism is running -rampa nt In
in numbers, all the time, and i M IT Departm ent -of- Athletic's
have run intro sotte mnconsisten- .male players are listed, but for

ciestha rellydisurbme. May- ITo pau theEdtr female players, only the height is
be someone out there can help Iapudtemodern expan- presented.
me. . . Why is it that the build- sion of women's intercollegiate Tesprsino hsipr
ings on the cast side of Mass. athletics. However, a vestige of T thleti su paressonofthris imorl-
Ave. are referred to by numbers; flagrant sexisin persists in the tanyto athleti parameter ith cmen
while those west of the same treatment of female .attiletes at that women should enjoy in to-
street have actual nae htae MIT. In the team information dy oit

used? program for home basketball Dr. Robr C.Wh
Of course this is only a minor games, the height -arid weight. of Di-nnrtC.nt nf

was in need. He was quietly car-
ing and connected to everyone he
knew. I've never known anyone
more dependable than Karl. He
was the one person we all expect-
ed to be around for a long, long
time.

Karl died in a chance car acci-
dent riding with his closest
friends on the wav to a weekend
skiing in Maine. It was random
fate; one of those things that you
could never know about, one of

those things that always happen
"to the other guy." Only Karl's
death was tragic. I think Karl
made a beautiful life for himself
and for those around him. No,
did this by sharing himself with
other- rfelatincy rarinno h -wing-

fun, and living each day with all
his heart. I think we could all
take example from this.

- I Corbin E. Covault '85

To the Editor:,
In the Jan. 30,edition of The

Tech, Diana ben-Aaroh wrote an
intriguing column, a column
sparked by a "c~old little memo"
from Dean Robert Randolph
about the death of a student,
Karl Horita '85. Since Miss ben-
Aaron believes that obituaries
should be about a person's life.
and not their death, I feel com-
pelled, as one of Karl's- closest
friends, to say a bit about Karl.

In contrast to the perception
that many students at MIT are so
pressured and unhappy that they
feel suicidal, Karl was an intrinsi-
cally enthusiastic and contented
perscon. He was really furl to be
with. It was obvious to- all who
knew him that he enjoyed life
and enjoyed being a student at
MIT. He really liked physics and
working in the lab. He loved to
hack around with computers. I'm
sure that MIT gave Karl more
happiness than he'd have gotten
anywhere else.

Karl certainily had a great deal
of academic pressures on him,
tbut somehow he always adapted
the best he could,- takin-g success,
and failure in stride. Karl was a
person- who never had a bad
sword to say about anyone, in-
cluding himself. And he shared
his enjoyment and creativity with
all those around him, at school,
in the lab, and in our home.

Karl really liked-to get involved
with things. He ranl the best dun-
geon around. Hle loved-to- calleotw
rare comic books by -to Sun-
dreds, and 'he loved "to share
reading them with his friends.
Karl was always ready to join~in
the fun, or to help out with a
problem set, or whenever~ a friend
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Karl Horita was one who
enjoyed his life at -MIT
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:o The Tech's future
Column/Robert E

Heading int
IFirst it, a series on various as-
pects of MIT

Every once in a while we notice
something - a sound, a smell, a
sight - that reminds us of an-
other thing from the past, forgot-
ten all but for the lingering sense
of warmth or comfort it gives. It
canl be the song that played on
that first date, the heady scent of
Grandma's kitchen, or the look
of a much younger face staring
out from a high school yearbook.

Tuesday morning it was, for
me, reading Thomas T. Huang's
first column as editor in chief of
XThte Tech. The values he stated
and the tone he adopted I did not
think I would hear at The Tech in
the short time I have remaining.

I hope that column touched a
chord out there, as it did with
me. I have always hoped that
MIT's students could come to
look upon The Tech with favor,
or at least with understanding.
What Tomn has to say, as the new
editor, on where The Teech is
heading clearly is more relevant
than what I do, as a former one.
I am stirred, nonetheless, to add

|m) two cent - or 20 inches-
on the matter.

|We are mediocre; we still try
hard. I am continually disap-
pointed that we don't do as good
a job as we can; I am continually
amazed that we do as -good a job
as we do. Staff and editors are
often sloppy; only about two
dozen people actually get the pa-
|per out twice a week.

|When Barry S. Surman was
editor in chief and I executive
editor, we put in 70 to 80 hours a
week- together and still did not
produce the quality of coverage
| ie thought MlIT deserved.

Burn-out at the editorial level,
as a result of this pace, is stagger-
|ing to the organization. Of the
nine persons elected to the e'dito-
rial board of Volume 104, only 
four served to the ends of theirl
terms. Of the i10 news editors|
elected between Volumes 102 and l
104, only four took positions|
awith the subsequent board. |

I have stated my opinions on|
Xthe structural inadequacies of this|
organization that I believe lie ati
Ithe root of its journalistic probe
lerns ["Letter from the editor,"|
March 6, 1984]. I need not repeati
Xmyself on those points.|

Two points in Tom's column|
do wal rant response. The first 
concerns the letter of Professor
James H. Williams Jr. "thank-
ing" The Tch for sparing 'him
650 by not requiring him-to buy
the National Enquirer for sensa-
tionalistic news. i

The issue to which he refers
was one of the best of last year. It
covered bad news and addressed
difficult issues. Would Williams
rather the editor had spiked the
story of Ken Dumas's larceny, or
one on pornographic movies atM1IT or tho s:+ai'a o_ a .

abuse? Sticking your head in the
sand to avoid potentially disturb-
ing news is ludicrous.

The Tech is, moreover, as un-
sensationalistic a newspaper as
one could imagine. Former Tech 
Adsvisor Edwin Diamond, a pro-

JOHN'S BARRER
SHOP

fessional journalist now a profs-
sor at New York' University, re-
peatedly urged my predecessors
and me to "jazz up" the paper.

Diamond recommended bigger
photographs and headlines, A la
other tabloids. A hack front page
announcing "Faculty to Frosh:
Drop Dead" in inch-high letters
still hangs in his office. I think he
would have liked to see us run it.

Professor Williams: compare
The Tech to the New York Daily
News - the highest circulation
tabloid in the world - then bitch
about sensationalism to me.

The other point concerns the
opinion pages. My philosophy
was to run anything that was
written in a reasonable facsimile
of English. l believe that only in
a free market place of ideas can
the cream rise to the top. I do
not feel qualified to say, "No,
this is too stupid;" I would let
the reader judge.

If The Tech does not- run re-
sponses to Simson L. Garfinkel,

it is because no one thinks him
important enough to reply - not
because an editor agrees with him
and spikes dissent.

Perhaps I am wrong. Perhaps
The 7iech's editor should print
only those columns and letters he
or she believes are not outrageous
or address a point the editor
thinks is valid.

The previous editor spiked a
column of mine critica! of heun
and of Garfinkel because she be-
lieved it would be of no benefit to
the readers. The specific facts are
no longer relevant.

It was unquestionably her right
to do so., I question her propri-
ety. I believe the operation of the
newspaper, or any matters is fair
game for columnists, so long as
they do not vin-hate c." fiCd..es-
by their writing.

I do not know where The Tech
is heading, but I am willing to
follow Tom Huang's instincts
there. As the man says, "Hey:
Let's go."

Graduating students (BS, MS, PhD)
neering, physics, computer science,
or operations research disciplines

I . . .

in the engi-
mathematics
to meet our

interviewing team.

Friday, February 15, 1985

Where? Career Services 8 am - 5 pm.

Positions

locations.
in M·2cLean' Virginia- and other uS

16 Prospect street
Central Square
492-2962

I HAIRCUTS
any style 5.50

I Open 7:30AM - 6:00.pM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays
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SCIENCE APPPLICATIONS

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

INVITES

HOSPITALITY NIGHT:
Thursday, February 14, 1985

vlhIr., I |U . r 4D / 7 pill.

INTERVIEWING:

Jo, 111 LiLtire, xiati ng Manager

(703) 734-5844
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C;OMPANY PRESEN7TATION
Thursday, February 21 - 7:00-9:00 pm

Building 4-1-49
Refreshm en'ts will be served.
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VWe anmounce ro you:
*An unpressuyed, student designed service to meet other Jewish graduat; and

undergraduate students in Boston.

*We feature a brief infcormal interview with a counselor who will meet and match
students from all of the Boston area schools.

*You and your potential friend will each receive a confidential letter, giving you the
option to follow through. Whenever possible, participants will receive more than
one match. All inquiries and information will be held in strict confidence.

*Interviews will be conducted at your campus during the month of February. All
matches will be made by M~arch 15th. There is a ten dollarfee plus a~deposit which

A project of the Metn~opolitan Outreach Program of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Council
of Crea'ter Boston, 233 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 02215.

Word Processors - Do you need a'
skilled word processor for that spe-
cial project? Or are you tan operator
looking for word processing place-
ments 49-5 weekdays)? Calss the
professionals at WPC. THEE WORD
PROCESSORS' COLLECTIVE 742-
6166.

Learna French f ast and well - The
intensive way ano in real immersion

--in one of the most p~icturesque
regions of France ' 4 to 6 weeks.
For details contact local representa-
tive. Mrs. Lucille Smith 933-5989.

We Will Survive! Anyone interested
in participating in a Dead tape ex-
change? Call Steve or Ben at 494-
8245.

Start your career now. Earn money
and work on F~ortune 500 Compan-

pus. Part-time (flexible) hours each
week. We give references. Call 1 -
800-243-6679. 

Spacious, two bedroom. Driveway.
Modern, renovated, 1 st floor of two
family. Living, dining, study, all ap-
pliances, extras. 7 minute walk to
Central Square or Harvard, hear
Mass. Avenue. Great location -no
fee, $1000. 354-4260.

Mllarketing Researchb Serrrinr in the
Biotechnology Business. Begins
mid-February 1985. Participants-

pro$

SCHOLARSHIPS, LOANS, 611
GRANTS. We gurantee to locate' 5-
25 sources of financial aid for high-
er education regardless' of family in-
come or your money back.
Educational ·Resource Center. TO~
Carter Drive, Framingham, MA
-01701, 877-9007.

The MITT Equipinent Exchange will
revise its schedule to serve you bet-
ter and make it convenient for stu-
dents, jaculty, and administrative
staff to -take advantage of the Insti-
tute's excess/surplus property. Ex-
cess eqluipment, furniture, type-
writers and materials are available
for transfer to departments and re-
searcK projects.'Surplus (that prop- 
erty, which is no longer needed at
the Institute) is available for sale to
students, faculty, staff -and the pub-
lic. Please come and inspect our
excess/surplus property on Tues-
days and Thursdays from 1 1 am to
3 pm beginning January 7, 1985.

Yamahae SK-15 Synthessizer with
custom hard clie. Has'organ,
strings, and synthesizer voices with
chorus/tremelo effects. Brand new,
-only $800.00D or best, offer. 267--
5451, David.

For Sile: 1980 Honda Accord. 4'
door~ sedan 5 speed; execellent
cdndition; low mileage; one owner;
AMo~/PMf cassette 735-9070. Leave

message.

of a career at LINKABI1T, provides an unbeatable
opportunity to Nufill your goals. Opportunnities are
also available irn the Washington?, D. C. area and
Boston.

We offer excellent bsenefits and competitive
salaries. Please contact your College Placement
Office to arrange an on-cmnrpus interview and find out
how you can make your move with ]LINKABIT.: If you
are t iable to meet: with our representatives, please
forward your resume with college transcripts to:
Dennisj Vincenmt, M/A-COM~ LINKABIT, 3033
Science Park Road, San Diego, CA 92121.

Due to continuing expansion of our`governpient 
and cominercial projectsandthe anticipaion of ne
ones, we are inviting talented people interestedl in
communications systems, digital hardware or
software engineering to consid&r a career with
LINKABIBT.

To help stay one move ahead, we've ma~de sure
that all career paths are flexible. EFor instance, our
engineers area'ssigned to _proiects depending o~n t~heir
interests and abilities. As one assignment is
completed, new opportunities are made availabl,6 in
a variety of areas.

The creative, free-thinkinlg atmosphere at
LINKABIT promotes excellence and is a reflection of
our physical environment. San Diego, America's
Finest City in location, climate, cultural and-
recreational facilities, offens you and your fiimily an
unsurpassed lifestyle. .Thris invigorating setting,
com~bined with the challenge, satis action, and reward

IEWISKINTRODUCTIONS~~~4 ~

MATHEMATICAL GAN4ES
Do you have 4 natural aptitude for solving
mathematical puzzles? We have a stimulated
ing and challenging part~-time position for
you. We are an International consulting
firm solving a special, class of intricate
scheduling problems for industrial clients
world- wide. Experience with computer
graphics helpful, but ' not essential. Write
Mr. Benjamin, P.O. Box 150, Wel~lesley
Hills, MA 02181 for further details or call
235-7964.

I classified
advertising

The next mcg~leh~s J~rmrs.

MAKrE Y~tRMV

v --- A L E Z Y T CeKAIT

-*-M/A-CM UN"511, INC.
Equal OpportunityI
Affirmative Action Emplover
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Dramashop-
Keep an Eye on Amcilie, by Georges Fey-
deau. AIT Dramashop directed by Robert.
Scanlan, February 7, 8, 9, 14, *5 & .16 at
8pm, February 10 at 2,pm, Kresge Little
Tkeatre.

For Feydeau to succeed, the laughter
must be painful. In Dramashop's Keep an
Eye on Amelie, the door bell was guaran-
teed to ring at the most embarrassing mo-
ment, the comic horror of situation ex-
ploited to the utmost to lay bare the
hypocrisy of Feydeauls stock Parisian
characters.

Against a background of William Frego-
si's elegant set, the first act introduced us
to Amleie, ex-chambermaid to Mme. la
Comtesse de Premilly, fired for cultivating
Mile gardener, now sninoragiag thle -genl try-
of Paris to sow their seeds. Susan Wiegand
W 'S5 never allowed her Amilie to take on
more than a minimum of warmth, playing
the role of the prostitute who needs to be
anaesthetized to reality.

We get to meet her former employer
too, Anna Lisa Fear '85, who laid on the
faked prudishness, her haughty poise and
thinly-veiled deceit measured to match
rf:ydUaCus thicr royal art 1act, LLC Jr I rlc

of Palestria (Wayne Heller '86), a greaser
r~~ I _ 

Painfully Fu
him to "keep an eye" on her while he's
away for a month.

The Act opens as we see him faithful in
this duty to the extent of having accompa-
nying her to bed. Marcel wakes up: His
scatter-brained disorientation and grumpi-
ness were wonderfully developed by Guen-
ette, the humor amplified by his interac-
tion with the maid Charlotte (Jean Alpers
'86). The Countess appears, and Amrlie
disappears under the bed: Sharp coordina-
tion brought out the maximum humor
,here with cruel precision. Putze turns up,
and ttienne is catapaulted into a John
Cleese like act of exaggerated rage while
the other protagonists hide out on the bal-
cony.

In the third act the farce is cemented in
"the marriage" at City Hall. And the com-
edy ends with the Prince of Palestria-
who wants to sleep with the newly-wed
Amelie - in his underwear, and IEtienne
deshabilP too, forced to undress by Ame-
lie's husband, Marcel, who alone never
gets a chance to take his pants off. The
acting all-round was superb; the laughs
produced were agonizin~g.

Jonathan Richmiond

Tech photot by Stephen P. Berczuk
Amelie (Susan Wiegand, Welleseley
'85) and Gen. Koshnadiev (Brian Lin-
den '88) perform in Dramashop's pre-
sentation of Keep an Eye on Amelie.

The MIT' Musical Theatre Guild
announces

AUDITIONS
for

Tech Show '85
an original musical comedy

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday February 12,13,14
Student Center, Second htoor 7-9pm.
Bring a prepared song Questions? Call 253-6294

r
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Production

not quite aloof enough to convince us of
his close connections to the court of the
Tsar.

Am~lie's father was beautifully played
by David Altshuler '86, each little move-
ment, each unselfconscious - but telling
- gesture placing him more securely in
the petty bourgeois class, and making us
laugh at the absurdity-of it all. The effetely
mannered Koshnadiev (Brian Linden '88)
was entertaining too. But the comic genius
of the show was David Brackman '83 who
created Van Putzeboum ("Putze"), the
godfather who holds Marcel's fortune in
trust until he marries. He is the only one
to be constantly taken in, and the misun-
derstandings generated are spine-chillingly
funny. The accent, the intonation, the ges-
tures, all were brilliantly projected.

Despite the competence of the remain-
der of the cast, there was some slackness
in the direction of the first act, quickly
tightened up, though, for the bed scene vi-
gnette of Act 2. Marcel (Michael Guenette
'82) has Putze under the impression that
he wants to marry Amelie even though he
has no. such intention. lI fact his best
friend, iENfienne (Patrick Byrne '85)- who
does fancy her as his bride - has asked

nny

Pfoduction at

Interested in:

* 5dapzhic Design

• 9ypograp.hy ? 
• Page Laybut ?

Drop by our state-of-the-art Productiol S
on the fourth floor of the Student Center 
Sunday through Thursday eveninigs.

How to score
a lot of points with

a single basket.
Get a jump on Valentine's

I Day. Send the FTDO
Flower Basket'" Bouquet
a few days early. Beautifu!

flowers in a ceramic
basket accented

witth pink hearts. Call
your F1:D Florist

today. Because this
is one basket you

don't want to miss.

Valentines Week is February 8-14.

The FTD Flower Basket" BA uet Is usuaily less than S22 50
As independent relalms. Members of the FID Floral Networlk
sei their own prices Service charges and delnrery may
be additional

<JRegistered trademark of Florists Transworld Delivery Assoelallon
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Computer sdcence and engineering grads

MIT gave you the opporiunity to lewrn.
SSD gives 'u the op mu"ity to contibu te.

SmalJ Syltem. Dsign -deigns, and detlops high per-
formance proessn i or- Xphica , communi-
. itiortsn ~·anid rontrtir'' api . ing small, we of-

+ tfi. di combination oz galenge, involvement, and
.resnsibiliy ysu'.rp not likey to fi anywhere else.
li--you .an renteprenu iant and want to

· .-ma re iAkly in thie industt, it's~tlk. Our represen-
xvtfii -will', ~ on camp w u Wvg~Nd ember 27 and
on ThurWiay, Februvaiq.22, 985. ftake an appoint-

-- menit with the Of)ice f aerServices (Room 12-170,
253-47133k If that's inconveientdopffyu resm.
or- sed it to us Fat the address blow.--

' wml syst m deidn, lim.
22~~~~~~mShkl oOM5 * 603d4 HWApeX5 322

Takin, h!(eak frim Ccne~iiori R) P (mhietioJn

"o il ir rapw 9A t 19 A -
Led' ' 2 U 12 i 2
Holklay Inn (Norlh Death) St39 $130 S130 S139 S130 S131 $139 $139 1JO

With Flight 29 299 29 299 2 299 a 299 29S
Sohatoon Ywnke Trader 179 179 11` 198 *79 179 179 179 178
With Flight 330 330 339 M 339 338 339 -33939
Holiday Inn (Ocnalide) 19 1t99 t99 tW t99 199 1 199 1tgl
With Fligt 352 369 359 359 359 359 359 359 359

Nor Ih U Mg.JonJu Jun Jon JunJ
Lodpt 4 is 11 U It 22 29

Iolda Inn (North Beach) 79 79 79 79 79 79 ?9 79
With Fliht 239 239 239 239 239 239 239 239 239
Sheraton Yankee Trader 109 109 109 109 109 109 109 1Q9 109
With Flight 279 279 279 279 279 279 279 279 279
Holiday Inn (Oceanside) 139 139 139 139 139 139 139 139 139
With Flight 299 299 299 299 299 299 299 299 299

is 15%'tax & sefcs $25" Pice InraeI no In "efet and must

_ , -,, ._

doin us for an afternoon 

On Tuesday, February 12th and Wednesday, February 13th,
representatives of General Electric will be interviewing on your-
campus. Please contact your placement-office for schedule
information.

-- - - - . _I I I 
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* Round trip jet flight available from New
York; add S40 from Boston; add S50 from
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

* Taxes and gratuities prepaid before
arrival.

Don't ml out aor ttIdp of th yfr
SOnd yordepodl today.

7 nlghts lodging at deluxe Sheraton
Yankee Trader (home ft the famous
Penrod's), Holiday Inn (Oceanside),
or toliday Inn (North Bcach)
(Quad Occupancy)

* Welcome Party
* On Location Professional Tour Escorts

TRIP DATE$ AND PoRI

EncksWd h $ (_ deM0 ltH per Pen)

Flight desired from (write "drlving" If not flyhv;

trip pfortunre D ate S

Ch o Onw. ston Ynk T Odlibdy nn (0 w )

IAST NAMIE Fir rst

sCompu

Peoet~ - i

Todoy'sdote

O Holiday Inn (North lB5ch)

__ ~ ~ Age
-

~- -

us RepK/Ofice

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to joii-nthem for an afternoon jog on
Tuesday, February 12th. We'll begin at 77 ;Massachusetts Avenue at 5:30
p.m.., jog downMemorial Drive to the 80ston nJ. Bridge, cross over to Stor-
row Drive and head down to the Longfellow Bridge, cross back over to
Memorial Drive and finish up our 4.8 mile jog back at 77 Massachusetts
Avenue. Some of our managers will turn back up Massachusetts Avenue at
the -Harvard Bridge fora 2.7 mile run.

If you're interested in meeting our peo-
ple in a completely informal setting: . .
to find out more about the General Elec-
tric Company . it's technical work
.and' career opportunities ... put your
track shoes on and join us and pick up.
an MITIGE runner's shirt in'the process.
If for some" reasonm yo, can't make it%. .
just remember your -interv-ew with
General Electrtc on Tuesday, or
Wednesday.

BOSTON

IC
~ t

Your Ft Laudlrdale Spring Break Week lnoludes: -
--Film Study and Social Anthropology

Engl&nd,- Fraftce, Hungary, YYugoslavia, Aus-
tria, India, Indonesia, Australia and Japan

September 1985 - M~ay 1986

Faculty includes- a film theorist, a filmmaker;
two anthropologists and guest film directors-on
location. Students will live writh families and
carry a full course load as they study and travel
around the world.

The International Honors Program- seeks ma-
ture motivated candidates. Applications are

· presently being considered. For 'further infor-
mation call Joan Tiffany collect at (617) 267-
8612.

International Honors Program
19 Braddock Park

- Bi son, MAA 0116

-1 r,- *1 - o- - .............. .W- , .. *W =wn * w wm .

to above pes. 
H - 5 -- M A n -- - - - - - - -N sw Y ork , N Y 1 X Z * ( 2 1 2 - 35 40

IRNRNW% I WXJDAVSW~ 501 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 * (212) 355-4705

t be addedAll prices plu

QENERAC :ELECTR
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Live '84, a Black Flca- a^#l On -SST cas-
settes.

Black Flag has been one.of the most
controversial bands of thelast decade.
Their extreme lyrics and unrestrained use
of all possible permutations of- guitar
chords characterizes- them as the-epitome
of the Hardcare music kcene.-In spite of
their regular airplay, the political nature of
their music has prevented them from get-
ting widespread acceptance.

After landing a deal for the mass distri-
bution of Damaged, MCMs Al Bergamo
refused to release the record on principle.
Alter 1-isteninig so thealbum, he decided it
challenged paren tal values beyond the
threshold of good taste.-

But 1984 represented a. new awakening
for Black Flag fans. After seemingly end-'
less court battles with U-iicorn Records,
Black Flag finally broke loose to release
new material on their own SST label. Dur-
ing the time of the court battles the band
considerably decreased its recording activ-
ity, but continued to evolve.

In contrast to the short-burst and high-
energy Black Flag of a few years ago, to-
day's efforts tend to be longer and'less
thrash oriented. Live in '84 is a perform-
ing summary of. the three studio albums
they have released this year: Myv War, Slip
I~t In, and Family Man. 

Live in '84- is a recording of Blac'k Flag's

Aug. 26 concert at the Stone in San Fran-
sisco. Under normral circumstances, a
band like Black Flag would have been
booked at the On Broadway just a few

blocks away from the Stone.
However, the On Broadway closed its

doors to the public earlier that summer.-
As amsult -the Stone attracted a less hard-
core 'oriented audience than Black Flag
w-ould normally have drawn. Strike one.

v The live recording opens with "The Pro-
cess of Weeding Out," an eight-minute in-
strumental featuring the lead' guitar work
of Gregg Ginn. I find the piece to be rath'-
er boring. In concert-it serves to build au-
dience anticipation for the much awaited
appearance of Henry Rollins, lead throat
of the Flag.

However, on the live album it just
doesn't have the same effect. Incidentally,
this is the only song on Live '84 that has
nomt been previously released on a studio
recording.

The live album picks up substantially
after the first eight minutes. The second
track, "Nervous Again," is one of only
four cuts on the album released prior-to
1,984. Others include 'Fix Me," (also oil
the Nervou~s APnin FP, 1Q'78Q

The Family Man album, an offbeat,
artsy spoken-word and instrumental re-
cord, is represented by an instrumental
written by Greg Ginn with- a title that
would take up two lines if I listed it here.
This cut is well done and goes over much
better than the instumental that opens the
liv6 set.

Most of the album consists of live cuts
from the My War and Slip it In LPs. All
but two of the nine tracks on My War en-
joy a place on thie Live '84 album. A live,

version of "Scream," one of the cuts from

My War that didn't make it onto the al-
bum, appears on a previously released
compilation called Rat Musicfor Rat Peo-
pie with outtakes from a number of other
bands such as the DDead Kennedys, DOA,
Bad Brains, and the Avengers. Slip it In is
similarly represented with six out of its
eight cuts. r

Strike two. Live '84 doesn't effectively
convey the intensity and energy present at
a Black Flag concert. Although "Black
Coffee" and "My War" come through very
strongly on this album, most of the other
sonrgs lose something vital in the transition
from the stage to recorded media.

In particular, "MOy Ghetto" and "Wound
Up," two of my favorite cuts from the Slip
it In- LP, come across as mediocre on Live
'84. Capturing the essence of a band on a
live album is an extremely difficult task.
My guess is that it is something that wasn't
meant to be for the likes of Black Flag.

My suggestion to those of you who want
to experience Black Flag-live is to make it
Out i< itle Channei the next time the band
is in town. They come through Boston
about twice a year, and when they do it~is
a show not to be missed.

This album didn't totally strike out. If
nothing else, it is a reasonable collection
of Black Flag tunes released over the past
year. On the other hand, my opinion is
that you are better off with the studio ver-
sions of most of the songs perfrmsed
from My War and Slip it In. Only dedi-
cated Black Flag fans will get their mon-
ey's worth out of this album.

Stephen A. Brobst

Tech Photo by-Stephen A. .Brobst
In spite of their regular airplay, the po-
litical nature of their music has pre-
vented thenm from getting widespread-
acceptance.

invites you to a

* C31
* Military Satellite

Systems
0 Military Satellite

Terminals
-a Networks

When: Friday, February 8
9 pm - 1 am If yolu're interested in working with technology.

that advances at an increasing pace . ., that
dares you to innovate ... that propels the
importance of your efforts far into the future ...
then take-a close look at M/A-COMVI TELE-

'COMMUNICATION& Formerly known as
M/A COM DCC and M/A-COM LINKABIT,
our efforts are shaping the future of telecom-
municaffons technology.
If you have a BS or MS in Computer Science
or Electrical Engineering, you can build your
future-and your reputation-in our advanced
-technology environment M/A-COM TELE-
COMMAUNICATIONS is recognized worldwide
for the excellence of the data and satellite
telecommunications systems and equipment
we design; develop, and manufacture for
domestic and international customers. We
have outstanding career opportunities for indi-
viduals interested in:

M Micro Computer Processors
* High-Speed Modems
· Manufacturing Processors
· Digital Logic Design
* Micro/ Mini Computer Applications
e Computer Networking
0 Data Communications
* Satellite Communications
In addition, we have exciting growth oppor-
tunities in our Government Systems Group,
nationally reputed for our achievements in:

The Government Systems Group is currently
involved in building on-board processing
devices for military satellites network research
and applications, and systems engineering
and technical assistance to the Dop, which
includes support of the Military Satellite Office
and MILSTAR.
Top salaries, company-paid benefits chal-
lenging projects, and excellent advancement
potential will enrich your professional life at
M/A-COM TELECOMMUNICATIONS. You'li
work in either of our ultra-modern facilities in
the suburbs of our Nation's Capital, and you
'can enjoy a wide choice-of lifestyles, cultural
attractions, sports, and recreational activities
year-round.

. Where: MIT Faculty Club
50 Memorial Dr.

Free Admission

Arrange an interview today. For positions in
our commercial area, contact Joan Bruff at
M/A-COM TELECOMMUNICATIONS, 1 1717
Exploration lane, Germantown, MD 20874.
For Goverrment Systems Group positions,
contact Steve Parker-at M/A-COM TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS, 8619 Westwood Center
Drive, Vienna, VA 22180. U.S. citizenship may
be required for some positions. An equal
opportunity employer.

W1E'LL =ON CAMPUS PnB. I S
STOP B y YOUR COL-tY
PLACEMENT OPRe TO SCHMJL .
AZ I XRVYM.

i

Speakers: Pamela McCorduck: Coauthor of The Fifth
, f Cormputers

Generatio6n

D I)W Bumhrm: Ne-w York Times

GMlY Ma Prof. ofUban Studies and Phnuini, MU
v,

TUESDAY,-FEBRUMY 12 1 4:080 PJL RM. 9-150

fomrrn.&4Spper and Discussion to Follow'

.Cbsponfisodby

G ildmdlogy and Culture Semioa ilf
-he Women's Shidi.ft.-koim at W, and
horroKmr Pr6eri~ for Soc. RANn.-fi d -
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Black:Fla9-r~a Live adds nothing new

THE .SHAPE
OF- THE FUT-URE

IS OUR: CHALLENGE
TO DAYS

The MIT
Graduate Student Council

WPEDRE
M /.k<OM
.TELEC.OMMUNICATIO NS

C-UE S-AND SOCIEW

First in the Series

COMPUTERS AND DEMOTICR POLITICS,
CII LIBERlES ZAND PRIVASCY



TRIP DATES AND PRICES

Feb May Nor Mar Mar Moar AP Al~ Apw AP
Lodging 23 2 9 16 23 30* 13 2 n
Guesthouse $299 SM9 $299 S299 $M9 SM $299 S299 S289 S2
Deluxe Apartment Complexes 319 319 319 319 319 319 319 319 319 319
Mermaid Beach- without meals 369- 369 3B.9 369 369 369 369 3ff9 369 369
Mermaid Beach with meats 5D9 5D9 509 509 50l9 W09 509 509 509 509

M~ay Ma-y May May Jun Jun Jun Jbn Jun
Lodging 4 11 18 25 1 8 15 22 29
Guesthouse 359. 359 359 359 359 359 359 359 359
Deluxe Apartment Complexes 399 399 * 399 399 399 399 399 399 399
blermaid Beach without meals 449 449 449 449 449 449 449 449 449
Merrnaid Beach with meals 589 589 589 589 589 589 589 589 589
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- iusical Theatte -Guild
successful Wvith Piop'in
Pippjh, music and lyrics by Stephen Schwvartz, directed by Melinda
Fennell, in the Student Center's Sala de Puerto Rico', Friday, Feb. 1.

MIT-Mulsical Theatre Guild productions-are usually either very
good or very bad: Pippin happily falls,4firmly into the former category.

Curtis Fennell '78 put in a strong performance as the Leading Play-
er, a combination of singer, dancer, and master of ceremonies. He

"provides a transition between scenes, speaking to both audience and
actors, sometimes giving background information, sometimes criticiz-
ing delivery of lines.v

Pippin, played by Warren J. Madden '85, is the son of Charle-
magnet Carl Dashfield '87, in search of a purpose to his life. His
plaintive cry "I gotta find my corner of the skay" sums up his desperate
quest.,

Madden performed the character well, convincingly displaying the
confusion and frustration of the young Pippin. The role suffered a
little, however, under Miadden's weak voice, which was easily upstaged
when o~therswere singing. I

Pippin's'search for- fulfillment leads him to try his hand at many
activities, including soldieri artist, revolutionary, and emperor, but
none of these provide Satisfactions- tIhe tutiting poillt comes when
beautiful Catherine, played by Denise Cormier, finds Pippin lying in
the street. Shle takes him home with her.

Cormier's striking looks 'and strong, clea r voice captured the hearts
of the unattached men in the audience, and her character, after a
slight struggle, captured the heart of the story's hero. Love is not
enough, howev'er, and Pip'pin leaves once again to fin d the complete
fulfiilment he so desperately longs for. In the end, Pippin must decide
between taking what life has given him, or giving up his life in a grand
finale, guaranteed to leave the plaintiff's cry answered.

This production of Pippin marks the second time the Musical The-
atre Guild has used a dinner-theatre format, which lent itself well to
the cast's interaction with the audience. The Sala was not quite so well
suited to the production, though, as space limitations required a very
small main stage and three widely'spaced secondary stages.
IThroughout the performance the players seemed to be preoccupied

with the risk of unplanned falfs from the main stage, particularly dur-
ing some of the more energetic dance routines. The spacing of the
secondary stages required all of those sitting in the middle of the the-
atre to twist around in circles at titne~s to follow the action.

Choreographer Cindy Millington W '86. and director Mldeinda Fen-
nel} made good use of the space available, and the production turned
out 'Lo be enjoyable, elltertaining, andl~well worth-t~he _ice, of admis-
Sion. ~9 :s 

- ~~~~~~~Martin Dickau

Harrison Ford returns
--n agreeable W~itness
Witness, starring Harrison Ford, Kelly McGillis and Lukas Haas, di-,
rected by Peter Weir, A Paramount Pictulre, opening-today at the Sack

-Cheri. Rated R.--
*If you can stand the first twenty minutes of improbabilities, you'll

probably end up enjoying Witness, Peter Weir's new film starring the
-ever-popular Harrison Ford.

-Witness starts off as a hard-core police movie when Samuel Lapp
(Lukas Haas), an eight-year old Amish boy from Lancaster, witnesses

-a murder in a men's room while passing through Philadelphia with his
.mother.

The plot becomes more intricate when the investigating officer of
the Philadelphia Police Department, John Book (Harrison Ford), finds
that he must rely on the hospitality of the Pennsylvania Amuish while

-he recovers in Lancaster from a gunshot' wound.
Whilte Book recovers,- he predictably falls in love with his host, Sa-

muel's mother, Rachel Lapp (Kelly McGillis). Rachlel's husband has re-
~cently passed awa (it was the opening scene of the movie). As the
movie progresses, Rachel becomes increasingly interested in Book. As
their feelings develop romantically, the ultra-conservative Amish com-
munity begins to'look at the couple with assuming and unapproving
eyes. Their cohabitance is unacceptable.

This is the heart of Witness: an examination of the Pennsylvania
Amish through the eyes of an outsider suddenly thrust into their
midst. As the time comes for Book to leave, emotions flow and the
outcomle is anything but -predictable. While the murder and resulting
activities account for a lot of the action, the real purpose of this mov-
ie is the expose.

W~itness uses the safme formula as the NBC. mininJseries Sriguni, an d
to a lesser extent the recent A Passage to India. In these movies, a sick
person. is flung into a society alien to both the character and the audi-
ence. The inevitable convalescence experienced in a foreign communi-
ty by the sick protagonist provides an intimate setting for the audience
to discover the new society.

By far the best performance in Witneiss is McGillis' portrayal of
Rachel Lapp. She is believable, moving, captivating, reserved and- en-
ticing all at the same time. This new actress has a lot of potential, and
I hope we'll be seeing. more of her in the fall.

The picture was filmed entirely on location in Philadelphia 'and Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania. While the shots in Philly are less than flattering,
the photography of Lancaster county is simply breathtaking. The
soundtrack is equally moving, although it occasionally comes in at
just the wrong moment.-. 

As Harrison Ford's first seriops film in recent memory (recent mem-
ory going-back to 1976 and Star Wars), Witness-misses a few beats. -1
does not always integrate its elements of action, suspense, humor and
drama. But it can more than hiold 'Its own' against the other films that
are presently showing. If you have the time, treat- yourself and witness
Witness. 

Simsonl L. Garfinkel
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*~ Round trip jet f Iight f rom New stork or
Boston. Add $20 from' Baltimore;
$40 from Philadelphia.

* Bermuda College Weeks sponsored by
the Department of Tourism. Free beach

1 parties, dances, barbeque lunches, live
rnok handIQ harhmir onrti-Aa

la
* 7 nights in Bermuda. C~hoice of lodging. Tvk; Ud,.ub, ImCEFIvuI WUflbub

choir e-of menu (with hotel meal Wit airport and yo u-raeccommodations.rmd
package). 9 Discount moped rentals available.

o Fully equipped kitchenettes (with deluxe * On location professional tour escorts.
apartment complexes). Don't miss out oan the M^D of the i

All prices plus IS % tax & services
to above prices.

* $25 price increase Is now in effect and must be added

Touro College will prepare you toi
earn an M.D. in' Israel from one ofzi
the world's great universities -
Technion-Israel Institute of Technology <4

Touro College, through its Center for Biomredical Educatidrn, ; >
and the Technion Faculty of Medicine, offer an intensive .Vt~@

)rogram leading to thle M. D. degree. If you are a qualified 'v3~z

tudent who has completed the traditional pre-med tts,

rquremnts yo ma reeive a second baccalaureate \>i^

agre frm Iuro an anM.D. from the Technion, after aeta ,t

w o {oryers iusone year of advanced ciinicat rotations
Israel.ist
Initially, you'll spend 18 months at the beautiful Huntington, I u

rig Island, New York campus of Tou~ro College. Courses X
lude'advanced sciences and intensive study of Hebrew. 8~tta

ollowing successful completion -of the Touro phase, you .
borne eligible for advanced standing at the Technion sr2

ulty of M0Zedicine in Israel, where you will satisfy the
7onths of study at medical school required for fcensure
a? United States. You must successfully complete a mt
ring program, to be accepted for clinical studies, then
tit a thesis anid take advanced rotations before

ving the -M. D. degree. s
Dficationts are now being accepted for the third entering .b.H
For applications and information call or write:

Ax = ~~~~~Center for'a
P XX J BIOMEDICAL 
_ _ ~~EDUCATION wi

of Admissions vTOUJRO COLLEGE .^ l
£t 44th Street, New York, NY 10036 * (212) 575-0190 

/^ A_ a
r as .' ala 'X' 

, ::.::::y:' ... -' .' ' " " Back>,'." ' A,.''..""

:''L 's,"''''''s"''' ,,,,

:,"t'>,..,' ' '''I'd
- College By Wok Includes:

Send your deposit today.
vearl

Wr E n IDv 501 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 100220 * 212) 355-4705

Enchwsed Is 5($50 deposit per peron) Today's date

Flight desird from

Tfrip onspartre Date school

,chicko ne o Guesthouse 5 Deluxe AatetC omplexes O Hotel without meals C1 Hotel with melss

LAST NAM Sil~r _ First Agea

Adz~~~~r As - _ ~~~~~ Campus Rep/Off ice|
city

State Zi2p
ihof .
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CALL ALUMNI.-.
PIZZA.'. .

PRIZES. . .

IEAT

Dinners Averof. European, Hotel Sonesta, Hyatt Regency, Plzzena Uno.
Free Passes: Celebratron, Children's Museum, John Hancock Observatory, Metro,

Museum of Science, iNarcissus, Sack Thleaires, Skyrik, USS Uriatitution.
Gift Certificates- The Atlantic, Avallon Salon of Beauty, Boston Pet Center,

Brigham's, The Coop, Tea at Copley Plaza, Toscanini's.

CONTACT YOUJR HOUSE-COORDINATOR
OR LAUREN NORTON 3-8281-

Your Sprnjifest Holiday in Miami Includes:
* 7 nights lodging at the-first class Monte * Springfes! activities including -Cor

Carlo, Eden Roc or Holiday Inn Surfside by nationally known music groups an
Hotels; Tourist class lodging at the. mini concerts on the beach. Wet T-SI
Crown and Atlantic Tower Hotels; Budget Beer Chugging, Ms. Miami Bleach anc
class lodging at the Penguin, Arlington, Legs contests. Sports competition -
and Sovereign hotels. Volley Ball, Tug-of-War. Poolside

* Round trip Jet flight from N.Y. (Add $40 promotions. (March 2 - April 6 only)
from Boston,-Chicago, Detroit and TRl DATES AND PRICES
Cleveland; --- Mar Mm Mar Mar Mar a

* Taxes and gratuities prepaid before Ludget S99 2 9 196 S99 S23" 530
'arrival. - -with flight 2X9 269 269 269 269' 26!

Tourist 129 129 129 129 129' 129
with flight 299 299 299 299 299' 299
First Class 179 179 179 179 179'.179

,,SO Holiday Supplemient with flight 349 349 349 349 349- 349
Alis Holplusy Supplement
All psies pblus 15% tax a services

Activities Development Board (ADB)
The Activities Development Board is a group of students, fac-
-ulty an administrative members who meet to allocate mrnev

'or capital expenditures in the range of $200 to $2,000.

Recent Allocations:
Kiln Wheel - Student Arts Association
Clocks-Chess Club
Lighting & Sound Boards - Shakespeare Ensemble,
Musical Theatre Guild

The ADB Seldom Funds:
Operating expenses
Off-ice equipment
Physical plant renovations
Equipment to be used by a few members
Items not se('uIe from theft
Items for groups which are mostly non-student

To Qualfy
Must be ASA/GSC recognized
Submit'a proposal by Feb 28. 1985

We especially encourage -applications for- anding from new
recognized groups and groups who have not-applied before.

Enclosed is s_ (s50 deposit per person)
Flight desired fom (write "driving" it not flyinj

Trp Departure Date .__a SC
Ch~kliOne: 13 G et close O Turst class n Flrsslass
u"! j PAME Osl/r First.
Address - | Campus Ret

city

State_ Zi up
Phone i

Tocway's date .

)o}

;ehool

For Inform-ation:
Contact Sandy Nett at x3-797A, or visit us at W20-345

We've just lowered our fares to New York
nearly 50% To just S19, coach, Friday to
Sunday. Monday to Thursday it's only $25.

That's the best travel value going, peak
or off-peak. And when you bring the kids
along, you'll save even more-children

I under 12 go for half price.
.But money is just part of the reason for

taking Amtrak. You see, the-train actually
ma-kis travel a pleasant iexperienice. Our

,spacious, reclining seats are like no others.
-And where else can you find aisles wide

enough for a leisurely itroll?
Not to mention our Amcafb, -where you

can got a sandwich, snack or beveragep
whenever you like.

Oh, there's one more things On Amtrak,
you can go from downtown Boston or the
Route 128 Station to midtown Manhattan, t

Newark, or suburban Amtrak stations.
-So the next time you'hre'haded to the

Big Apple, cal your 5

travel agent or call
Amtrak at 1-800-US USA

RAIL. And ask about
a fare and a travel,
experience that can't

Some restrictions may apply.
AMTRAK TICKIET OFFICE LOCATION:
Boston City Ticket Office, The Statler Building, 20 Park. Plaza

I

'lIT'S FOR YOU.s. .'
,4Ai THE STUDENT

$ 9 TELETHON
FEB 11-27
BUSH ROOM

-01m.-HOLaMDS 501 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 * (212) 3554705

BEAS^UR
^ NEwYwrK.TIX
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The IM Council will meet
Wednesday, February 13 at 7:30
pm in room 4-370. Elections for_
members at large, table tennis,
spring cycling, and bowling will
be held. A mandatory affiliation
meeting will .follow. All groups
must reaffiliate at this meeting.

LOOK

US
Up

0ono
Zo"lfical
society

When and Monday, February 11 (12 noon- 6p.m.)
Where9 Lobby 13Building 13 

v

What else? Light refreshments and handouts.
The future is-working
at -General Electric e

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0*464-AUVA

This space donated by The Tech

classified
advertising

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
Words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-

483; or P0 Box 29, MIT Branch-
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Child care person needed for 2'Yz-
and 3/2 year old girls in my Harvard
Square home. Harvard alumni seek

oving person for this position. M-
F 8:30 to 4:30 call 868-4034-

The MWIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
t ypewriters to students and staff

Bidn lW0 2 Albany Street. An equal opportunitye mployer

- -- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~

By Martin Dickau
The men's and women's fenc-

ing teams kicked off their busiest"
month of the season in auspi-
cious form last weekend.

The men walked over WPI, 23--
4, and easily handled Hunter, 18-
9, while the women slashed Ste-
vens, l10-6, and also edged
Hunter, 9-7. The women added
another scalp to their collection
Tuesday night, ripping Rhode Is-
land College, 16-6.

Ann Zabludoff '86 led the wo-
men s 'fI elT is takting i of hner i2
bouts. Her only loss was at the
hands of Hunter's Sharon Mon-
plaisir, the number two woman
fencer in the country.

Zabludoff led Monplaisir three

G gy nastics-

r

I

I

I

I

I

J,

touches to four at one point in
the bout, but the Olympian
fought back to win, 5-4.

Freshman Linda Ystueta con-
tinued to show improverneot and
also proved herself to be a dan-

gerous weapon in the women's
arsenal, winning eight of her 12
bouts.

The men's victories were
powered by the foil squad, which
lost only one of its 17 bouts. Rus-
sell Holtz '85 allowed only one
four touches -against him in four
bouts, and epeeist Alan Williams
'85 won all three of his bouts
when he was drafted into being
the third man on the foil team in
the match against WPI.

Saechin Kim '86 won all three

tops S ith

of his bouts, and Darryl Toney
'87 won four of his five to lead
sabre to back-to-back victories.
WPI fell easily under. the on-
slaught, 1-85 and MIT hung on to
top Hunter, 5-4.

The men's 6p~e squad contin-
ued to struggle, but still managed
to win both of its matches. The
Engineers topped WPI and
Hunter by identical 5-4 scores.
Rex Kochanski '85 won four of
his five bouts, and Williams re-
turned from his sabbatical at foil
to -win both of his matches
against Hunter.

Both the men's anid women's
teams were scheduled to face
Brown Wednesday night, but that
match was postponed until next
week because of snow. -

The squads will be in action
again tonight, when they host the
University of North Carolina.
The men's match is scheduled to
begin at 5 pm, and the women
will follow at 7.

Tomorrow morning Duke Uni-
versity is scheduled to stop by for
a 10 am match, and then both
teams will go up to Harvard
Square for a 1 pm match against
Cornell.

The MIT women's gymnastics
team traveled to Northampton on
Tuesday to face Smith College.
The Engineers narrowly defeated
their opponents by a margin of
1.35 points, winning 123'.00-
121.65. This victory was their
third this -season against two
losses.

The Engineers will travel to Al-
bany State Saturday afternoon
for a I pm match.

Women's hoop falls
to Wellesley, 56-48

The women's basketball team
suffered a 56-48 loss to visiting
Wellesley 'Tuesday night. Despite-
the loss, the team has won three

out of' their last five games for a
9-8 record on the year.

The team faced Wiieaton last
night and will be in action at
Connecticut College onf Saturday.
That contest is set to take place
at 2 pm.

Victor Diniak
Tech photo bv Martin Dickau",',auCaptain Penny Axelrad '85 advanrpqe nn qn r rwr_
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Scientists:
Computer Science
Mathemnatics
Physics
Chemistry

0

AA2 rb2ft"

4. 

AI

iaPiuaam Tencers foil visitors
I

for team s third victory

Discuss Your Future
With General llectric "'CAREER FAIR"'-II m

Nvlho?0I

Engineers:
Electrical
Mechanical
Chemical
Nuclear
Aeronautical

'Computer

IMI note

What? C
q

Technical Managers will provide information on
career opportunities within the General Electric
Company in such fields as:
c Artif iMal Intelligence
* Expert Systems
e VLSI
* Robotics
& CAD/CAEICAM .
* Computer Graphics
c Semiconductors &

Microelectronics

.o Plastics
* Metallurgy
* Ceramics
0 Software Engineering
9 Signal Processing
* Controls/Automation
9 Aerospace Systems
* Medical Diagnostic

Imaging Systems
Various career entry paths from MIT to GE will be
discussed. These include Development Programs
as the:
* Edison Engineering Program
* Manufacturing Management Program
9 Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
* Software Technology Program
0 Information Systems Management Program
* Research Technology Program
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By Victor J. Winisk
The womep's swimming lteam

performed beyond the expecta-
tions of tenth-year head coach
John B&nedick -to defeat visiting
Wellesley College for the first
time in four years.

The team's 77-66 victory was
"one of the top three meets ever
held at MIT,` according to the
doach.

Benedick expected his team to
take first in the 1000-yard free-
style. The Engineers finished not
only first, but also second in the
event.

The 200-yard freestyle also
brought good news. Hoping for a
second-place finish, at best, the
Engineers exceeded their expecta-
tions by placing first and third.-

Megan Smith 8b6 and Brenda
Golianu '85 also picked up unex-
pected points with strong finishes
-in backstroke events.

Excitement came in the 200-
yard backstroke, when co-captain
Rebecca Perry '86 shattered the
school record of 2:30.8 with a
steaming 2:24.8. Perry was not
alone, as Linda Sprys '88 also
broke an MIT record in the 100-
yard breaststroke.

Sprys went on to provide a he-
roic finale to her team's perfor-
mance. She took the second-to-
last race of the meet, the 200
yard individual medley, witb a
quick time of 2:25 to give the En-
gineers a 70-66 lead. The lead
was just shy of the minimum 72
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points needed to win the meet
With severi points on the line

in the last race, the 400-yard free-
style relay, the team of Perry,
Sprys, Cheryl Sampson '88, and
Julianne Marquet 587 provided
what Benedick called "one of the
fastest freestyle-women's relays in
MIT history."

The race, and consequently the
meet, went down to Sprys's an-
chor lap. She entered the pool
behind by a length and a half,
caught her opponent with less
than five yards left, and went on
to win by less than a foot.

Benedick attributed the victory
to a complete team effort that
was "up to or beyond" his expec-
tations for this point in the sea-
son.

Acco:'-ordig to -th. ichth
team- is the best swimming team
MIT has had in five years and the
best women's team he has ever
had at MIT.

"They are a -tough, intense,
quality team," he said. "They are
real winners -they like to swim
and like to win," he added.

Both the women's and men's,
swimming teams will compete at
home on Saturday against Am-
herst College. The women's meet
starts at 2 pm and the men's at 4
pmn in the Alumnii Pool.

Tech photo by Steve Whe

Linda Sprys '88 edges out Erin Fraher of Wellesley to win the
last Tuesday. MIT won 77-66.

200 meter relay and the r
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February Home Events
- Friday, Feb. 8

Men's Fencing vs. University
of North Carolina, 5 pin.
Women's Fencing vs. Univer-
sity of North Carolina, 7 pm.
Squasht vs. Wesleyan, 4 pm.

Saturday, Feb. 9
Men's Basketball vs. Emer-
son, 2 pm.
Fencing vs. Duke, 10 am.
Men's Hockey v s. Connectic
College, 3:30 pm.
Squiash vs. Fordham, 10 am.
Siquash vs. Bowdoin, 2 pmn.
Men's Swimming vs. Amhers
4 pm.
Women's Swimming vs. Am-
herst, 2 pm.

Tuesday, Feb. 12
Men's Hockey vs. Suffolk, 7
pm.

Friday, Feb. 15
Fencing vs.-Harvard, 7 pm.
Rifle, NECRL Champion-
ships and NRA Sectionals

Saturday, Feb. 16
Women's Basketball vs.- Bran-
deis, 2 pm.
Men's Gyimnastics vs. UMass-
Amherst, 2 pmn.
Men'~s Hockey vs. Assumptio
2 pm.
Rifle, NECRL-.Championship
and NRA Sectionals,
Squadsh vs. Colgate, I pmn.
Track, New England Divisio n
111 Championships, I I am.

'Sunday, Feb. 17
Rifle, NECRL; Championship
arnd NRA Sectionals

Tuesday, Feb. 19
14bmen 's Hockey vs. Ran-

*dolf, 7 pmn.
Wednesday, Feb. 20

Women'Is Gymnastics vs. Sa-
lemn State, 7:30 pm.
Men's Hockey vs. Nichols, 7-
pm.

Thursday, Feb. 21
Women's Fencing vs. Welles-
ley, 7 pm.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Men's Fencing, New England
Championships

Tuesday, Feb. 26
Women's Hockey vs. Wesley-
an, 7 pm.

1.1
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Sprys reaches for
swim vteam victory

Th-e Sanders

Opportunities
atEvery Wave Length.

Sign up inmmedia-tely
at the Ogle of Career Services

On-campus Interv iews, Will Be Held
MondaJ, February 11, 1985

We're Sanders Associates, one of the world's leading
producers of advanced defense electronics and com 
puter graphics systems. Our broad spectrum of involve-
ment offers you the opportunity to apply your knowl-
edge to areas that include countermeasures, signal pro-
cessing. ocean surveillance. air defense. training and
simulation, automatic testing, systems management,
and air traffic: control.
Throughout ourexpanding organization, our people are
working on important projects applying advanced hard-
ware and software capabilities to the development of
state-of-the-art systems and products that meet and
anticipate the world's changing needs.
If you are graduating th-igyear with a concentration
in Electrical Engineering or Physics, plan to talk to
Sanders about how the challenge-and diversity of
our work can be applied to your Career.
Located on the northern sector of Boston's high tech-
nology bell, Sanders offers technical graduates the
opportunity to live and work in a unique environment.
Find your place in our engineering community. Contact
yourPlacernent tffice orsendyour resumeto: Coordinator
of College Relations, Sanders Associates, Inc.. CS 2029.
Nashua, NH 03061-2029:

1-SANDERS




